
CITY BULLETIN.

' ' AND Ti .

STOWSI.--Abont, half-past four o'clock yester-
day afternoon, the southern part of Philailel-
phis was visited by a tornado which dirt n
considerable amount of damage in avery few
minutes. Such' astorm has 'had no equal in
that . sectionof the city since the memorable
tornado that unroofed Wharton Street M. E.
Church nearly a quarter ofa century ago.

The lightning yesterday was exceedingly
vivid. 'Persons informed us thecould hear
it hissing,

y.
ing,—the thunder was :twilling, the

hail very severe, finishing with rain that fell
in torrents, so much so, that the whole.
locality for several. miles was inundated.
The paved sections of the streets in a
few minutes presented rivers of water;
and; ilthOugh the tide was pretty. high in
the Delaware at the time, yet the culverts
and surface-drains prevented, any cellars from
being OverfloWed. The inhabitants in the
eastern part of the First Ward were thrown
into the greatest Consternation, as crashing
roofs andfalling chimneys and whirling trees
added terrors to the eleMental war. Such a
scene beggars description. We may state here.
thatthe tornadoseemedto divergefrom acorn=
mon centre,audformed two tracks or courses,•
one about northeast and the other nearly east.
We traced these coursesfor nearly half a mile.
The following is the result of our investiga-
tion: -

The car-house of the Frankford and South-
wark Passenger Railway, on the west side -of
Fifthstreet, near Canal street, was alniost
entirely. demolished. Those who were in the
east end of the ear-house at the time saidthere
was a blinding flash of lightning, and, as 'the
thunder was about being heard, a terrific
crash ensued,andthe next moment ahundred
feet of the building lay in ruins. In falling,
the fences of yards hi the rear of dwelling--

houses were smashed to the ground, and
three or four outhotises,were more or less
damaged:

A. couple of two-story brick dwellings being
erected by Mr. Dunbar, on a small street just
south of the car-house, were crushed into a
mass of shapeless ruins. Further south, on
Fifth street below Mifilin,thepretty residence
of Mr. Jaeo'bMeyers was unroofed in a mo-
ment. Mrs. Meyers, at the time,_ was sitting
_near the third story front window, and so
quickly was the operation of the wind exe-
cuted that she did not know the roof was off
until she saw it the next moment falling into a
large tree about forty yards distant.

From this point the tornado seems to have
taken an easterly direction, and in its course
_prostratedtwo chimneys on thewestern end of
Sharp & Thompson's wire works, formerly
"North,, Chase Sc North's:'_Two chimneys,
left standing, are about one. undred and fifty•
feet apart, thus showing the whirling power
of the wind within that space.

Further towards the eastern part of these
works One of the buildings was entirelyun-
roofed, and the flying timbers fell partly into
Second street and partly into the Philadelphia
Skating Park.

The fence of the Park, with the exception of
onepa.nel in Second street, was entirely de-
molished.

A large tree that had braved the storms of a
century was uprooted and whirled to the dis-
tance of a few rods, immediately east of the
Park. The buildings of this institution were
not damaged. The large iron skate, on the
top of the flag pole, was blown to parts un-
known.

Siegel street, east of Moyamensing avenue,
was visited with destruction. On the south
side of the street there is a row of two-story
brick houses, the property of Mr. Daniel Fitz-
patrick. The two westernmost buildings. of
the row were unroofed and the cornice
splintered into pieces. A piece of joist or
rafter \WM hurled across the street,and coming
in contact with the upper part of house No.
243, occupied by Mr. Tolman, broke in the
WindoW-shutter, sash and frame and a con-
siderable.portion of the wall. House No. 241,
adjoining, occupied by Mr. Gardiner, and
house No. 239, the dwelling of Mrs. Long, lost
their, chimneys, tut escaped other damages.

Further towards the Delaware the destruc-
tion of property were still greater. On the
MeadoW bel6wthe old SonthWark Canal; and
a short distance west of Greenwich Point
road, ,were the works of • Messrs. Tasker Sr,
Clark, for the manufacture of phosphates for:
fertilization, &c. These buildings, four or live
in number, were .low and long, presenting
westward a range of gable ends. F In the
''twinklingof an eye," the 'roofs were lifted
from the walls, and the next moment dashed
into thousands of splinters.

In this locality there is a nest of three-story
brick houses—seventeen in number. The
front row is known as the "Eleven-gun bat-
tery," with wingseach containi lig three houses.
Thesouthern wing was entirely unroofed, and
-part of the, rear walls and chimneys went
crashing into the yards, smashing fences, hen-
coops and pig-pens. The roof of the end house
of the front row was whirled eastward, and in
lallingsmashed down the shed-and---fences-at-
fached to a part of the rosin oil works of E. H.
Rowley. The wind kept on its mad course
down to the river Delaware, overturning
several boat-houses that belong to rail and
reed bird shooters. All the dwelling houses
are .occupied by poor people, who fortunately
escaped injurnexcepting one poor old colored
woman—a Mrs. Bechtel. She was 'going—Up
stairs into the third story at the time of the
disaster. The chimney in falling involved her
in the ruins. She received a pretty severe cut
in the forehead.

Further down, in the more rural section,
there are many interesting evidences of the
power •of the storm. Extensive cabbage
patches or fields were stripped of their leaves
just-as clean as though they had been re-
moved by the use of sharp knives.

The, barn or wagon-house of Mr. Bliss,on old
Second street, quarter of a mile below Mifflin
street, was demolished, and a four-wheel
wagon was blown to a distance of three hun-
dred feet, when the shafts ran into the mud to
their entire length.

The barn of Mr. Heffner, on the Buck road,
below Moyantensing avenue, lost its roof. It
was blown to a distance of several hUndred
feet. Nearly all the fences on his farm wereblown down. •

The carriage house of Mr. Jacob Hofiner,
on the Gruver estate, was 'Whirled into rains
in less time than it takes to record the /fact.
The fences were also prostrated.

The dwelling of Mr. Miller, a victualler, on
Second street, near the farm of Mr. Bliss, was
partially Unrooted and the gable end stove in.
A umber of choice fruit trees -were destroyed
in the handlionfe garden of Mr. Miller.

The Sheds of the coal yank of Mr. Dough-
erty, in Front street, below Greenwich, and
those of Andrew Sterling, on Second street,
below Greenwich,were moreor less destroyed.

The rear portion of the roof of the Presby-
terian Church, on GreetiWichi ,str6et, east of
Moyamensing avenue, was total up and de-
stroyed by the wind. The damage here, how-
ever, was not very extensive.

The above are the principal points or traces
left by the whirlwind on the extreme part of
its course or courses.

As may be supposed, the people residing in
The Seethin dins alluded to were thrown into
the greatest excitement. Aportion of the tor-
nado passed over a thickly-populated locality.

The storm lasted about ten minutes, and
after the hail had ceased to fall, the rain came
down in such torrents as to assume all the pro-
portions of a regular water-spout.

BEATING AND CLIWING.—Rean er pond eld
was,before Alderman Carpenter this morningupon,the ChargeorVANitt=-.X.-1...-,4,-ttte.ry on
R. Sotterblum. The allair occurred at the
house ofBenjamin Smith, N0.531 South Front
street, where both men resided. Etentield was
drunk and was smashing furniture. When
remonstrated with he attacked Sotterbltun,
and, as is alleged, beathim about the headand
cut his arm with a knife. He was sent to
prison.

BADIX IN,lllDED::L4Jain6itirtik and Alex-
ander Kirk got into a fight at a tavern at
Girard avenue and 'Howard street ,yesterday:
During the wrangle Kirk ran his hand into
the oyster-Los" and struck against a sharp
pieee Of iron, *hi ch 'nearly severed the. hand
from the.wrist: Both of the fighters were ar-
rested. 'Theywer-e committed:-by Alderman
EggletOn: .

SUSPICION OP LAitolLNY.—Frank Logan was
arrested last night, at Fourth and Shippen, on
suspicion of the :larceny of a fine new coat
which he hadin his possession. The (mat 'is
at the Second District Police Station, • Logan
was sod to prison.

Tun GERMAN ORDER' OV 'HARUGAILLT/Re.
is a benevolent organizationi oomprizing .183
Lodges,extending throtigh Is ewYork, Penna.,
New Jersey, Ohio, Indiana? Missouri, Massa,
cliii4ettS : Kentticky l• Illinois, Maryland; Wis.;
eonsini \VestVirginia, lowa and - 'Tennessee.
About nine years ago there were some dissen-
sions in the order, and an independent or-
ganization was formed. Yesterday a meeting
was held at RedMen's Hallfor the purpose ot .
uniting the two organizations. There are 52
lodges in this State, and delegates
were present from all. There were
alsopresent the officers of the
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, and the Secre-
tary of the United States Grand Lodge. The
utmost harmony prevailed, and the union was
happily effected. Committees were appointed
to take charge of the jointproperty. The two
Grand Lodges have ceased to exist, and an
election of officers of the new Grand Lodge
will be held to-morrow.

In honor of the reunion, a festival is being
held to-day at Washington Retreat. The dif-
ferent lodges assembled on York avenue,•he-
low Green street, at 7 o'clock this morning,
and formed a procession. John Welde • acted
as Chief-Marshal, and J. G. Steinle, D.
Willman and M. Witzler as his Assistants.
The proCession was formedintothree divisions.
.TheFirst was marshaled by C. Schnitzer, the
Second by G. Dierolf, and the Third by F.
Kirschmann. The following lodges of Penn-
sylvania Were represented in the line:—

Hermann, No. 131; Schubart, No. 159; Ger-
mantown, No. 106; Columbus; No. 124;
Angusta Tentonia, No. 34;Peace and Union,
N0.66; Rotteck, No. 39: William Tell, No. 111;
Wm. Penn, No. 163;Spring Garden, No. 179;
Wittekind, No. 31; -Montgcimery, No: 61:
Gutenberg, No. 107; Blucher No. 168;
Adolph Triitschler, No. 26; Tnisko,
No. 22; Philadelphia,No. 30;
Cherusker, No. 12; Humbodt, No. 169, and
Schiller, No. 100, The Committee of Arrange-
ments, delegations from visiting.lolges and
officers of the Grand Lodge were m'carriages.
There were ten bands of music in line and
several banners, and numerous flags, U. S.,
Germany .aud North Gennany,were carried.
The displaywas very creditable. After march
ing over a specified route, the participants
.took cars at Third and Girard avenue for
Washington Retreat, where there will be
dancing and various otheratirusements.

THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.—The
.following correspondence is, published

137 SOUTH FOURTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
June 22, 1869.—H0n.F. CarrollBrewster : DEAR
SlR—Believing that itwould be advantageous
to the prosperity of the institutionwhich you
represent that it should be located without the
limits of the built-up portion of the eityi.l
take pleastin offering to donate a tract Of
land, of _l:La—.less than ten acres, at Olney,
Twenty-second Ward, situated on the Second
street turnpike, and five miles from Market
street, whereon to erect the college building.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAMUEI,C. FORD.

GERMANTOWN, June 23, 1869.-Scontie/ C.
Ford, Esq. : • DEAR SlR—Your favor of yester-
day, offering to donate ten acres of laud at
Olney, on the Second street pike, to the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, was received by me
to-day.

1am not a member of the J.3oard of Trustees
of that institution ;_ lam the President of its
Alumni. I will take the earliest opportunity
of having your favor submitted to the proper
authorities of the University, who will, doubt-
lefs communicate with you promptly.

As a citizen,l feel that you are entitled to
the warmest tanks of every person having
the true interests of our metropolis at heart,
for the public spirit and liberality which have
prompted your munificent oiler.

As your 'letterwas private I have not felt
'myselfat liberty to publish it, but respectfully
request your permission to do so.

Very truly, yours,
V. CARROLL BREWSTER.

SHOOTING AND STABBING.—John B. Rein-
hart keeps a barber shop at No. 1009 South
Eleventh street. Mrs. Andrew Showers is in
partnership with him. Showers has been
away about six years, and got back about a
week ago. Since his return he has been in
the habit of visiting the shop and getting his
wife's share of the profits. On Saturday night,
about half-past ten o'clock, he went to the
shop and got into a quarrel with Reinhart.
Showers, it is alleged, drew a pistol and shot
Reinhart iu the leg. Reinhart had a razor,
and then cut Showers several times. Both
men were arrested, and were committed by
Ald. Bonsall.

ASSAULT WITH A BUNG Dinvmt.—John
McFarland went into the beer saloon of Chris-
'tian Eberle,No.269 South Second street, yes-
terday. While there he had Some words with
Eberle about paying his bill. Eberle, it is
alleged, came from behind the bar, seized

cFarland by the throat and struck him. He
then called to his wife to bring him a bung-
driver, which she did. Then he beat McFar-
land on the head and arm with the weapon,
causing severe injuries. McFarland was taken
-to his home at Second and Coates streets.
Eberle and Wife were arrested, and after a
hearing before Ald. Carpenter, were com-
mitted to await the result of the injuriei of
McFarland.

DEMO CRAT IC DELEGATE ELECTION.—The
members of the Democratic party will meetin
the different election divisions, this evening,
between six and eight o'clock, to elect dele-

ates to Conventions to nominate candidates
for city and county officers, for a State Sena-
tor, Representatives and Ward officers. The
Conventionswill meet to-morrow morning, to
make their nominations.

ASSAULT UPON A WOMAN.—Adam Meanoch
was arrested yesterday and taken before Ald.
Carpenter, upon the -charge of having corn
minedall assault and battery on Eliza Follett,
at No. 211 South Front street. It is alleged
that he beat her on the head and knocked
three of her teeth out. Ho was committed
for trial.

ACCIDENT.—Louis Craig, forty years of age,
residing at :di Delaware avenue, tell in lies
yard, yesterday, and fractured his thigh-bou
He was conveyed to the Pennsylvania Holy-
tal in the Northern Liberty hngine ambu-
lance.

BADLY BURNED.—BaraIIY Harkness, thirty
years of age, residing in Gi'bsou Court, had his
face and arms badly burned yesterday, at the
Pliomix Oil Works. He was taken to the
Pennsylvania Hospital.

LOST WS POCKETBOOK.—High' Constable
John Curley lost his pocketbook, as is sup-
posed, in a Lombard street car. The finder is
requested to return the papers wh.ch it con-
tained to the Mayor's otlice.

DurnoviNG.—,lohn Dillon, who was stabbe'l
at the Eagle Hotel, North Third street, late ou
Saturday night,was in a greatly improved
condition this morning.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.—During a storm on
Saturday afternoon, a house on Rex.Avenue,
Chestnut Bill, was struck by lightnin ;.

serious damage was done.

ANNITAL ExcunsioN.—The Bay Club, com-
posed of a number of well-knoWn citizens of
the-upper part- of the city, has chartereiLthe
steamer Miliville, and will make itsannual ex-
eursion to Norfolk,, Fortress Monroe, &c.,,
next week.

PAPER HANoiNos.—No. 3 Decatur street—
Howell & Brothers, paper-banging manufac-
turers,are prepared to furnish,at wholesale, all
styles of paper hangings, at their store, No. 3
Decatur street, until the -completion of' their
stew estorei-On Sixth street,- below Market.:

THE CRAIG•SPRAGUE CASE.
That $lOO,OOO Damitges

The ChicagoWourna/,speaking of thatbreach
of promise case in which Miss Craig got
$lOO,OOO damages, says :

Yesterday, during the morning recess of the
Circuit Court at Wheaton, F. W. Tourtelotte;
counsel for plaintiff iu the famous Sprague-
Craig case, had an interview with Judge Wil-
cox, who stated that he should probably hear
the motion for a new trial, made by General
Linder, on next Monday, if the present trial
for .the murder of Laird by Clutuncey Bailey
•wa.s then concluded.

Mr. Tourtelotte: it is understood, will make
an application for an order from the Circuit
Court of Du Page county, compelling him to
levy on the property of Sprague to secure the
payment of $lOO,OOO to the plaintiff.

This is. rendered necessary from thefact that
all of Sprague's property is in this city.
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ClassDay at Harvard.
DosTois, Jute at:Harvard is

the impprtant day oftheyear withthe students,:
and the people. in this vicinitywho take a
lively interest in the venerable institution are
heconeing less familiar and lessintereated with.
ComipencenientDay each year, and are direct-
ing,theirattentiontothe,classexercises:Yes-
terday the observance of the Class Day of 'd9
was an occasion of much interest, several
thouSand relatives and acquaintances.of the
students being in .. attendance,: scores
of distinguished gentlemen :arid numerous
ladies, gaily dieSsed, giving eclat tothe event
.by their presenee.. A. marked improvement in
theappearance of the ladies Was apParent, ns
theywere dressed less gaudily and with more
taste than has been observed of late years.
All was life and ardinatiOn- on the college
grounds yesterday morning. The members of
the senior class were collected at 10 o'clock in
front of Holworthy Hall, and the visitors were
arriving by thousands in carriages and cars.
The college buildings looked as venerable and
stately as ofold,and here-and there promenaded
gay throngs of happy andsmiling people; Who
gave a holiday look to the wholicture.•The
Senoir Class was marshaled by Edward Bow-
ditch, John Wayland Mcßurney, audGardner
Goodrich Willard, and marched to Appleton
Chapel, wherein William Hnnter Orcntt, the
class chaplain, offered an appropriate prayer.
At a later hour the literary exercises took
-place at- the -! First Parish Church., -,The:
church was crowded, and the programme
included a prayer by the Bey. Dr. l'eabOdy, an
oration by Francis U.. Peabody, of Boston, a
poem by. George E. Merrill, .of Cambridge,
and the singing of an ode written hy Arthur
Irving Fiske, of Holliston. AS intellectual
efforts, theoration, poem,_ and ode were cred-
itable to the young graduates. The oration
and poeth were well delivered and Well re-
ceived, and in fact it could hardlybe • other-
wise, for the students have an unde•understanding
among themselves, that whenever the. orator
or poet forgets his "niece;' or falters 'in the
least, they are to applaud till he collects his
scattered faculties, and either quietly makes
np his mind to repeat the obstructive, para-
graph or omit it altogether, and continue from
another point.

After the exercises came the "spreads," to
which hosts of friends were invited, and at
Which one of the items was 2,000 boxes of
strawberries. The .dancing on the College
Green was begun at 4 o'clock. The members
of the class Were arrayed in the usual miscel-
laneous manner, and gave Holwcirthy and the
other buildings which they visited the cus-
tomary cheers. At the library the class ivy
was planted, and an excellent oration
was delivered by Benjamin L. R. Tower.
It May be here stated that the ivy
thus planted, each year invariably dies, a fact
which may be interesting to students of
natural history or horticulturists. The exer-
cises at the tree folldWed, and the lack of
rudeness, noticeable informeryears, was note-
worthy. The pulling and haulinr,l'incidental
to the formation of circles by the classes
around the trees was not particularly agree-
able to visitors, though it WWI heartily enjoyed
by the students. Usually there is a grand
rush for the bouquets on the tree, and while
one student gets one or six, and spoils two
or three, somebody else goes without. Yester-
day a Committee took down the bouquets,
Mid passed them around, so that each
member of the Senior Class received one as a
perishable memento of the day's sport. The
members of the International Crew, who had
been the lions of the day in a quiet way, were
brought prominentlyto notice at° the tree by
the "hoisting" process. The six-oared boat
which did such good service with the Univer-
sity crew at Worcester, in the Ward and Yale
races last year,was suspended in Harvard Hall
during the day, decked with the trophies of
the victory over Yale.

In the evening there were private entertain-
ments offortunate friends,singing by the Har-
vard Glee Club, and a reception at the Rev.
Dr. Peabody's. Hohvorthy Hall and the Green
were brilliantly illuminated, and hundreds of
people enjoyed vocal and instrumental music
till a late hour. The member of the Senior
Classwho stood highest was Robert Alder

eLei3d, of Baltimore, Md., who was a cap-
tain in the rebel army, and who lost an arm
while serving in that capacity. He accepts the
situation gracefully, and is one of the most
popular men in the College. Commencement
day is Tuesday next.—Tritium.

CITY NOTICES.
Cii.uti l,ES STOKES,

No. 824 C ItEsTNUT STREET,

111.12RCRANT TAILOR

Gentl omen contemplating visiting the sea shore are
requested to examine the assortment of thin clothing
now arranged-for-theirinspection on the eountenat

N0.824 Chestnutstreet.
IF YOU desire a pair of Boots,

That fit with ease, look neat and trim,
Just go to ilelweg, Sixth and Arch,

There's no ono can compare with him
For getting up a stylish Boot ;

One, too, that 018 winterise and grace,
Made of French calf-skin of the best—

We're sure there is no better place. ,

William 11. Helweg, the artistic l3ootmaker, at 535 Arch
street, employs only the beat workmen In the country.;
be uses only the best material, and his work cannot fal
to give satisfaction to the most fastidious wearer. •

FATAL TO THE TEETH
Aro all acrid preparations. They may bleach the
enamel, but they as surely dissolve and destroy it. The
mild, genial, balsamic and preservative Sozodont,im-
pregnated with the Ssponsn of the famous tropicalSoap
-Tree of Chile, is the only absolutely safe article of its
kind in the market, and protects the teeth from all de-
structive influences, as well as keeps them free from
tartar.

FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
You can kill every cockroach, .water-bug. flea, moth,
bug about your premises. Lyoms Insect Powder will do
it and nothing else will. Look out for frauds in buying.
Buy none that does not bear the signature of E. Lyon.
if yomget the right thing it is sure death to all insects.

Depot, 21 Park Row, N. Y.

MOSQUITO BITES.—A never failing antidote
for the poison of moequiteee and OTHER INSECTS had been
found in BURRETT'S I(ALLISTON,

BROWN'S JAMAICA GlNGER.—Families leav-
ing the city should not fail supplying g, themselves with
this invaluable remedy. Its merits nrOinw so well es-
tablished that it does not require a detail of its efficiency
as a tonic. There has been introduced into the market
by druggists, at various times, a ginger to cope with
Brown, but so far he has maintained the palm for supe-
riority.

17,000YARDS thin dress-goods at 25 cents per
yard, many of them worth CO and 62 cents.

A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW'S,
23 -North Eighthstreet.

Jumeious MOTHERS and nurses use for
children a safeand pleasant niedicine in Bother's Infaitt
Cordial.

SINGER'S SEWING MACHI N0 S
on easiest possible terms, by

0. F.DAVIS,
810 Chestnut street

__L.A_DLESLUATBA____LADLES'iiA_TBL!
At Charles Onkford & Bons', under the Continontal
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun

•dries. SNOWDEN & BROTHER,
23 South Eighth street.

COBNs, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfull
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut stave
C4argea moderato.

. TO THE. LADIES.
Ladiee going to the sett-shore or country. should -get

one of these elegant Suudowne sold by Charles Oalrford
& Sons, 634 and 836 Chestnut street.

GENTS' STRAW HATS can he purchased at
Oakfords't 831 and 836 Chestnut street. Latest styles
aways on hand.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, DI. D., Professor of the Ere ,and' Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city can bo seen at his office, No.WS Arch
street. The medical faculty aro invited to accdmpany
their patients,as ho has no secrets in hie practice. Arti-
ficial eyes inserted. Nocharge made for examination.

TO RENT.
TO RENT—A 11'URNISHED HOUSE

A in: Germantownfortwo months.: Runt .' • GEORGE 811.11LME1UDINE,
jo2B3t* 416 Walnut atrest.

WOE, INVALIDS.—A FINE MIJSIOAL
..12 Box as a companion for the al& chamber; the finest
asaortment in the city, and a great variety of airs to Be.
lect.from. Imported direct by

FARR & BROTHER,
mhl6tfrp 324 Chestnut street, below 9 Vourth.

• :

mAt3t)ltil le°t.V Pov..PATtiv.si:o o3, ',^'°- 84Y 1ea.907 Chestuu• au2stf§ •

UTED DING , EN-VVINVITATIO,NSvgravedinthenewestandbeet wanner. LOUIS
DEEILA., Stationer . and . Engraver. 1033•'Chestnut
street. • fe2o tf

• MARRIED. . .
: BLOSS—L'EVERNIVAY.--In BriMklYn, F. 1),,,N.Y.,
on Friday, June 2Mh, by the WY. Thomas Armitago,N.
W. Blot'stof New York Pity, to Miss Frank E. Lovrorn-

vof 'Phihnielphia‘ • '• Iii.UPER--STOCHTON.—On Thtiraday, June 2ith, at
'0race Churehtlialtimore. by the Nev. Dr. Leeds, Chas.
L. Loiper to Henrietta .111., daughter of the late .L.
Witham Stockton: .

' CORK,—Mrs. Ann Cork, aged 90 years.
Iler MAW friends are invited to -attend her funerdl,'

from the residene of her nice e. Mrs. Ann Maitland, $O9
Pine street, on Wednesday rumming, , 30th Dist.; at 8
o'clock.. Services at the 110481,. • '

BOUSTON.—On the 28tlagnst., John Mason Houston,
in the 60th year of his age.; .. • •

The relatives and friends of the family arerespeCtfully
invited toattend the funeral, from his late residence, 3233
Darby roads on Tuesday, the 29th instant; at .4 o'clock.
P. [California 'papers pleaso.copy.] •

LERMAN .—On the 28th inst.; Mary Molbrook, daugh-
ter of tieorge W. and Julia M.-Lehman, aged &months
and 29 days. . . . • .• ;

PORTER.—On the 26th inst.,' Mary E., daughter o f
Johnand Elizabeth Porter. '

The relativenand friends of. t helarnily are respectfully
iorited.to attend the funeral, froM, the residence ofher
parents, 1347 Mount Vernon street, on Tuesday after-
noon:lune 29th, at 4 o'clock. • . ; ; ;

, REESE.On the 26th' inst _Charles Henry, youngest
eon of M. Metier and Carrie. Reese. aged 10 months
and 27 days ~

- The-friendi of thefamily are invited to attendIds fu-
neral, from his parents' residence, No. 1150 South Broad
street, on Wuesday morning, at 10 o'clock.

IRON BATIEGES.' HEAVIEST- DIESCH
IRON BAREGES, 8-4 WIDE. •
IRON BAREGES, 4-4 WIDE.
IRON RAREGES, 3-4 WIDE.

EYRE LANDELL, FOURTH AND AROH.

SPECIAL NOTICES

TO TOURIST,S.

JOHN'WANAMAKER
Would announce that at the New Chestnut Street
Clothing Establishment can be found all that go.
make UP

A Complete Outfit

For Gentlemen' Traveling this Summer.

Traveling Suits,

Fine Linen Dusters,
Linen Overalls,

Toilet Articles,

Compact Dressing Cases,

• Valises, Valises, Valises,
Fancy Colored Shirts,

SummerGloves,
&c., &c., &c.

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

my 6 rp

0" ROSE HILL CEMETERY.
A new and beautiful CEMETERY has been recently

located ou LANCASTER Avenue, a short distance from
Ovcrbrook Station, on the Pennsylvania Central Rail-
road, just beyond the city line and near the boundary of
the new City Park. The Hestonville Passenger Rail-
road, itis expected, will shortlybe extended mid pass in
front of this Cemetery. These grounds, in natural and
created embellishments, are equaled by few and sur-
passed by no Cemetery in the country. The projectore
are now selling a limited number otiLeto of 10 by 12 feet
at t,20 per lot, payable in installments: The price will
shortly be doubled. Portions of the ground cannow be
allotted to Societies on favorable terms. Parties desiring
toJturchnse are invited to visit these grounds without
delqY, and bulgefor themselves of the advantages offered:
For further talon:nation, apply at the Office of the Presi.
dent,• • -.A:OPKINS,
•' .4' 81 NY

3U .HLNUT Street •
Or of the Secretory, GEO. CHANDLER-PAUL+

1723 Nfirth TENTHStreet.;
BOARD OF ItIANAGERS:,

Itoptins, Geo. Chandler Paulr'••.:
Jacob Gakeler, I Geo. W.Bucknian,

• '• Sault:
je/7 &imp§ • ;• • _ •

.

lU° SPEOIAL ~NOTICE:-
On alal atter THURSDAY, July Ist; the afticit of the

COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL' , REV for the
SECOND COIsTtESSIONAL'DiSTRICT Dr PENN-
SYLVANIA (di, prising the' First, Twenty-sixth,
Seventh, Eighth, Ninth and Tenth Wards) will .ho
REMOVED to N0.716 WALNUT Street, Second Story.

:WM: R. LEEDS, Collector.
je. 2.66trps •

0-7 WEST PENN SQUARE
English and Classical School, in the Building of

the Third National Bank, S. W. corner of Market and
Merrick stroke. Entrance on Merrick street. School-
room on the ground • floor. The Principal, GEOINFE
EASTBUIIN, will be at the room from 8.% to 11%o'clock,
ou June 29th and 30th, to receive applications for pupils
for the Fall term. je23.2trp

u. HEALTH OFFICE. PHILADEL-
PHIA, S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND SAN-SOM STREETS...

.4.71 E 25, 1859.
Whereas, Information has been 'received that yellow

fever prevails in the Island of Cuba,: thereforethe fol-
lowing resolution has been adopted by thoßoard of
Health this day:

Resolved, That all vessels arriving from ports or
places in the Island of Cuba be required to stop at the
Lazaretto and be there treated as prescribed by the 4th
section of the health laws of 1818.

JOHN E. ADDICKS,
./025-34 111..§ Health Officer.

u, PEMBERTON HIGHTSTOWN
RAILROAD COMPANY.—The coupons of the

mortgage bonds of this Company duo July Ist, will be
paid on that date at the officeof

BOWEN & FOX, -

13 Merchants' Exchange.
The dividend upon the stock will be paid at, the Com-

pany's office in rightstown, N. .1 . je23 strp
_

irzix, STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE.—
State rights of a valuable invention justpatented,

mid designed for the slicingcutting and chipping of
dried beef, cabbage,&c., are hereby offered for sale. It
is an article of rent value to proprietors of hotels and
restaurants, and it should bp introduced into every fam-
ily. State rights for sale. Model can be seen at the
telegraph office, Cooper's Point, N. J.
my29-tiMUNDY & HOFFMAN.

[U. B. FRANK PALMER, LL. D., SUR-
goon Artist, has just been commissioned by the

Surgeon-General to supply the Palmer Arm and Leg for
mutilated Officers of the U. S. Army and Navy. The
Governmental offices are to be located in Philadelphia,
New York and Boston, and are all conducted bY Dr.
PALMER. my 27 78trp§

0. TURKISH BATHS.
1109 GIRARD STREET, TWO SQUARES FROM THE

CONTINENTAL.
Ladies' department strictly private. Open day and

evening. apl-tfrp§

HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518Iland 1520 Lombard street, Dispensary Department.
—Medical treatment and medicine furnishedgratuitously
to the . oar.

fl ja„tg.,j:llIPi
E N NSYL VAN IA BAILROAIi

COMPANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
PHILADELFIriA., Pa., May 3d,1869.

• The Board ofDirectors have this day declared a semi-
annual Dividend ofFive Per Cont. on the Capital Stock
of the company, clear of National and State taxes, paya-
ble in cash on and after May 89,1869.

Blank powers ofattorney for collecting dividends can
be had at the Office of the Company, N0.238 South Third
street: -- • • .

The 091'6 will ho ccpenedat 8 A-:-.151.: and.cloited at 4
N.,from May 90th to June sth, for the payment of divi-
dends '•aud•after that date from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. •THOMAS T. FIRTH,'.."

. . • Treasurer.
Nork.—Thethird instalment on Now Stock Of 1868 Is

dueand .a able on or before Juno 15. mr4-2mrD§

WANTS
WANTED=A 'FURNISHED HOUSE

-

in. GOmantotvn for three months, Give location
and tetras, and address HOKE, Bur.LT,TO;
AMEMBER .OF THE BAH, C.ONTEIVI-

, plating retrieval from ,the city, and having a line
house, elegantly furnished, with excellent offices in a

' suitable location for residence and office combine'd, de-
sires to meet with a purchaser for his office marvel.-

..deuce furniture, and who would become tenant of the
house. Address, .witk .real name, OPPORTUNITY,

'l3ur.i.viTs office:. • • je2B-2t*':

ISAAC NATHANS, AUCTIONEER; N.
corner Third mid Spruce streets, Only. ono square

below the Exchange. e250,000 to loan, In largo or small
amounts, on diamonds, silver plate watches, jewelry,
and all goods of value. Otlice hours from $ A. M. to 7
P. DI. -," Established fey the lust forty years. Ad-
vances made. in large amounts at the lowest market
rates. jaB tfrp

• FIREWORKS:
AUSTIN BRos.'& ErriggitE)s

UNEXCELLED MANUFACTURE.WholesaleAgents, ,
WARNER„ nopEs.Bo: oo4:'

N. E. corner-Waterix d ::chestnut` Sfreeti.
barden Pieces, for private. disrday; Exhibitionigecallanda full assortment of Torpedoes, Rockets, Crackers,

Candles, Wheels, Rosettes, berponts, trc., ready 'for im-
mediate dent ery. mlBlstrp

FIREWORKS.
The Original Firework Store.

.Establißlied 1832.

The Largest and Most Complete Stook in
the city.

EXHIBITION PIECES
Of the moat beautiful kind for private dieplay, and In
great variety.

JOS. B. BOSSIER di CO.,
107 S. Water St. and 108 S.Delaware Av.

je22t. Blue rp.

CLOTHING

JONES'
ONE-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,

004
MARKET STREET,

PEOLLADELIPIELL

First Class Beady-Made Clothing, suitable
for all Seems, constantly on. hand.

Also, a Handsome Line of
Piece Goods for Cus-

tom Work.
GEO. W. =MANN.

Proprietor.

Lala.lMl.a.la4.k Q,a

STOCKTON HOTEL,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

Will Open on the 24th of June, 1889.

This Hotel has been erected within the put year;
affords ample accommodations for nearly one thousand
guests, and is furnished equal to any of the leading hotels
in the United Statee.

For terms, &cc., address

PETER GARDNER,Proprietor,
-

- Stockton House, Cape Island.
je2harp

REVERE HOUSE,
BOSTON, MASS.

This noted Hotel has been thoroughly modernized.
The house has been completely remodelled, painted and
newly furnished. Suites of rooms for large and small
families—water, bathing-rooms, hc., Introduced—so that
it now offers unsurpassed accommodations for travelers.
The "Revere" has always been celebrated for its table
and the attention paid its guests, and its high reputation
in these particulars will be maintained.

Mr. GARDNER WETEIERBEE, late of the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, NewYork, has become one of*the pro-
prietors, and will be pleased to welcome the traveling
public at the above Hotel.

IWRISLEY,WETHERBEE & CO., Proprietors.
je4 fm w 2Gtrp

CAPE ISLAND, N.J.
A FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT,

A LA CARTE,
WILL BE OPENED BY

ADOLPH PROSKAUER,
Of 222 S. Third Street, Philadelphia,

On the 7th of Juno, under the nameand title of
MAISON DOREE,

At the cor. ofWashingtonand Jackson Sts.,
Known as Hart's Cottage.

tarFamilies rip he Supplied at pleOottago.
L°46l/' g I°°M!, by /31.434, or W!elt to Bent. my29tfra

SEWING- NACU/NES'

,THE PARHAM
NEW' FAMILY - SEWING MACHINE.

This new and admirable Sewing Machine has already
achieved a popularity not surpassed by the oldest ma-
chines of the country. It combines all the good qualities
of the best machines in the market, with many new and
superior features not found in anyother : is
ADAPTED FOR. EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FAMILY SEWING AND FOR LIMIT
MANUFACTURING PURPOSES;

Is elegant in style and finish, simple in construction,
noiseless in operation, makes perfect work on every do.
scription of material, is very light running. perfectly
free in all its movements, is adapted-to -a greater range
of work thrtn.any machine yet Invented, and is emphati-
callk the
3IUST PERFECT, SIMPLE AND RELIABLE

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE EVER
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

It is a positive pleasure to operate it.
Call and examine it at the officeofthe

PARHAM SEWING DIACIIINE CO.,
N0.704 CHESTNUT STBEET.E

-WIND-OW-SHADES

WIRE FLY AND MOSQUITO
WINDOW SLOES,

Signs for Bank,, &c.,
LANDSCAPES,&o., FOR PRIVATE HOUSES

Plain Shades ofevery description.

G. DE WITT, BRO. & CO.,
No. 633 Market Street, Philadelphia.

myl9-w fm 2mrp

Important to HOusekeepers, Hotels,
Banks, Offices, Att.

The Patent Adjustable Window Screen
WILL FIT ANY WINDOW,

Clive ventilation and light,screen from view and exclude
FLIES, MOSQUITOES and other Insects.

For sale filX,sll. Street.

Window Blinds'and Shades
Of all kings. Ropairing, &c.

8.-J. WILLIAMS iSc SONS.
. • •

N0.16 N. Sixth Strpot.
myll 2mrp_t_

A GOOD-THING.
importautto Housekeepers, Hotels, Haag,

Offices, &c.

The Patent Adjustable Window Screen
WILL FIT ANY WINDOW,

Give ventilation and light, screenfrom view and excludo;,
Flies, Mosquitoes and other Insects.

For sale by Dealers in IL:Am-Furnishing Goode,

.The Adjustable Windmill Screen Company
SOLT,' MANUFACITUIVERS,..

.623 Mtkrkei.St'a;eof, Philad-a.
jolt w

TTJST RECEIVED AND IN STORE 1,000
V oases of Champagne, sparkling Catawba and Calf=
fornia Wines, Fort, Madeira, Slier,trimaicaand Santa
Cruz Rum, Duo' old Bran JORDAN,hses, Wholesale
andRetail. . P. J .

220 Pear street,
Below Third and Walnut stroets,and 'above . Doak

street., dol II
,

. ,. ,

DARING - ATTEMPT 'TO ROB
HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST
THE; REAL TEST

111114G-LARB FOILED!
PERRYVILLE STATION SPENNAt R. U.,

June 12v1W„

ALESSIIS. FARREL, HERRING & CO.
No. 60.0HESTNUT Straot:Phlladelphis

Cir.Nyx—A persistentbut unsuccessful effort was made
onthe night ofMay 29, 1869, to drill the Bankers' Chest
received from you a few months ago.

Fromfacts that have come to ourknowledge, it is
dent that the attempt to open it was renewed onSunday
evening following. Finding all efforts to drill it toe-
less, the effortwas then mado to break the lock, The
hammering was heard by parties in the neighborhood
for several hours, but supposing it to arise from the
railroad men replacing a defective-rail, excited'no
alanntThe tools, with the exception of the drills, were
loft. It is evident that they were notonly prepared, but
perfectly familiar with the construction ofyour Chest.

That they failed I. another evidence that your
Bankers', Chestsare what you claim for them—d3urgiar-
Proof. Respectfully yours,

J. BALSBACK, Agent.

HERRING'S NEW I'ATENT

Phampion Bankers'Safes,
fflade of wrought iron and hardened steel, and the
patefifFrankllnite,or

"SPIEGEL EISEN,"
The best resistant to burglars' tools yet Invented.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
No. 629 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Herring, Farrel & Sherman, 261 Broad-

way, corner Hurray Street, N. Y.
Herring, Farrel & Sherman,New Orleans.
Herring & C0.., Chleago.

CHAMPION SAFES!
•GREAT FIRE AT CAMDEN.

CAMDEN', JULIO 1, .1)30.

MESSRS. FABREL, It-EBBING h CO., .

Nv.629 CHESTNUT STREET,
PIIILADELPHLt

DEAR. SUM: At the very destructive fire of Mears.
McKeen & Bingham's Saw Milt which occurred on the
evening of the6th instant in this place—

The Safemanufacturedby you, belonging to the late
firm of F.,bl..Bingham & Garrison,was in the building
and subjected to a very severe test, as the fire raged
fiercely.for several hours; and so great was the heat that
thebrass plates were melted oft", and to our great sur-
prise, when the Safewas opened,we found all the books
and papers uninjured.

Fount, respectfully.
GARRISON;

Late of F. M. Bingham '& Garrison.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, "THE
MOST RELIABLE SECURITY FROM FIRE NOW
KNOWN." Manufacturedand mold by

FARREL, HERRING& CO., 629 CHESTNUT Street,
Philadelphia.

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, NC!. 251
BROADWAY, New York.

HERRING A CO., Chicago. .

HERRING, FARREL et SHERMAN, N. 0.
Morethan 30,000 HERRING'S SAFES have been and

are now in use; and overSIX HUNDRED have passed
through accidental fires, preserving their contents in
some instances where many others failed.

Second-hand Safes ofourown and other makers,having
been received in part nay for the improved Herring's
Patent Champion, for Sale at low prices. je2.5-tfrp

AtItLINERY GOODS.

LADIES'
HATS AND BONNETS

AT

Greatly 'Reduced Prices.
OUR ENTIRE WHOLESALE. STOOK IS

NOW OFFERED AT RETAIL

VERY CHEAP,

To close out thebalance ofour Straw Goods.

NEW FEATHERS AND FLOWERS
JUST OPENED.

TKOS' KENNEDY & BRO.,
No. 729 Chestnut Street.

CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES ! ! CARRIAGES H

WM. D. ROGERS,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

1,009 and 1011 CHESTNUT STREE-11.\
Superior Carriages of my own manufacturebuilt for tho

DRIVING SEASON

]F(I!4 6-g
COMBINING

STYLE,
DURABILITY, and

ELEGANCE OF FINISH.
-49•Attention given to repairing-. .
RffrCarringes stored and Insurance effected._
atJGtm wSni

TRIMMINGS AND PATTERNS.
MRS.. M. A. BINDER. •DRESS TRIMMING AND PAPER PATTERN

• • STORE,
N.W..CORNER ELEVENTH AND CHESTNUT,

Will close out the balance of her Runnier stock,at greatly
reduced prices,prior to her 'departure for Europe,
THURSDAY, July Bth. Choice lot of Colored Silk
Fringes, 20,85, 40,02yard,all shades; also, Plaid
Naltisooks, French MIIHIIIIB, Pique aml Marseilles,Ham-,
burg_Edging and Insertions, Real Guipure Laces.

A CaseLace Points, SACIIIICR and Jackets. Lana LaCe
Parasol Covers. Black Thread Laces, all widtlis,at very

low prices. Genuine Joseph hid Gloves, Xsl.oo a pair.
-MisseiN Colored

New Style Parasols. anir,li•atrlttitia,-,Aonflin 'and Plain
Ribbon and Sashes. •I'aris 'Jewelry, and a thousand and
ono articles, too 11111111Pr011a to mention.

EXCLUSIVE AGENT
'For Mrs. M. 'WORK'S Celebrated System for Cutting

Ladies' .Dresses, Sitcoms, Basques, Garibaldis, Chil-
dren's Clothes, 6ic.,_by measurement. ; •

• AGENTS WANTED.
Ladies arenow makiggfrom $lOO to 5200 per monthna

Agent for this system. • . • mylsrp


